The urban heart of Los Angeles is the new creative center of the West Coast art scene fueled by talented young artists and the rise of Asian art markets. Galleries, collectors, and award-winning chefs are rejuvenating once-abandoned flour mills, warehouses, and factories into large-scale innovative experiences in the Arts District (AD). Explore the grit and polish of LA’s newest high-end aesthetic along with soulful, low-end outsider art, ethnic cuisine, and artist project spaces in this exciting urban enclave.

HIGHLIGHTS:
- Docent tour of the Broad – contemporary art collection and the upcoming “Creature” installation
- Crown jewel of the AD – Hauser Wirth & Schimmel’s new gallery and cultural center
- LA-based photographic artist Matt Lipps, a former SF State art professor, is our “artist insider” guide, sharing his insights on a bus tour of downtown LA + the AD
- Grand opening docent tour of Kerry James Marshall exhibit at MOCA Grand
- Watts Tower – exploration of a remarkable and intricate construction of 17 sculptures built by one man over many years
- A private collection
- New artisan boutiques in the AD – shop for exquisite crafts, furniture, and lighting
- Dine at three top-tier, chef-driven restaurants in downtown and the AD; lunch at the 97-year-old artisanal food hall Grand Central Market; dim sum brunch in Chinatown
- Concert: hear LA Philharmonic Orchestra performing two masterpieces – Beethoven and Shostakovich’s 5th Symphonies at the Frank Gehry-designed Walt Disney Concert Hall
- LACMA: guided visit to LA’s top art museum featuring special exhibitions including artists László Moholy-Nagy, Pablo Picasso, Diego Rivera, Albrecht Dürer, John McLaughlin, and others
- Visit new US outpost of international gallery Sprüth Magers
- Independent exploration: free time to check out downtown LA and our curated list of local gems
- Oktoberfest in March: enjoy beer, burgers, and small plates at a happy hour party at the Standard Hotel rooftop Biergarten before the Beethoven concert

NOTE: EXTENSIVE WALKING

COORDINATORS:
Megan O’Reilly-Lewis 650-787-3135; Molly Agras 650-450-2829; Barbara Bogomilsky

TOUR COST INCLUDES:
- Three nights in the boutique hotel The Standard, featuring designer amenities (breakfast not included) two lunches, three dinners, ground transportation including Los Angeles airport transportation at designated times, docent, guide and entrance fees and gratuities, except at the hotel.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
- Land costs: $1,675 per person, double occupancy
- Single supplement $600
- Airfare not included

PAYMENT DUE: DECEMBER 5, 2016
Please include a business-size, self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail to:
ART TRIPS – Los Angeles,
Cantor Arts Center, Stanford University,
Stanford CA 94305-5060

CANCELLATION POLICY:
There can be no refunds for cancellations after January 5, 2017, due to vendors’ policies.

TRAVEL INSURANCE IS VERY STRONGLY ADVISED.